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ARISIA ELECTS A 

NEW TREASURER 


The membership of ARISIA, 
ncorporated elected today, by 
vote of 11 --6, Dale Farmer 
f Sudbury, Massachusetts, as 
reasurer of the corporation. 
r. Farmer, who has a long 

istory ;n fandom, being 
ffiiated with both 
echnofandom and the New 

ngland Science Fiction 

ssoc/ation. 


Mr. Farmer, while new to 
RISIA, was apPOinted 
onvention Treasurer for 
RISIA '96 last month. Due to 
is new position Mr. Farmer 

PRICE OF DOING 
BUSNESS 

ARISIA LONG RANGE 
PLANNING LOOKS INTO 

ATCON CHILD CARE 
Patrick McCormack reporting: 

The first of four issues ARISIA, 
ncorporated's LONG RANGE 
LANNING c:omrtljf!~~_ repc)l1.~. n .at the-March Monthly meeting 
as whether or not Arisia should 
ntinue to provide a baby-sitting 
rvice. The committee reported, 

We know that those people who 
re using this service are very 
ocal in wanting to preserve it. 
owever, there remain two 
roblems that pose severe risks, 

iabilityand legal requirements for 
roviders of a day-care service. 

"When we hire people to handle 
he baby-sitting for us, we actually 
ncrease our jeopardy in these 

atters. We have still not talked 
o the SALTICON people to see 

at their system is like, but I am 
oing to SALTICON expressly for 
his purpose next month next 

onth," [reported Patrick 
cCormack, Chairman of the 
RISIA LRP Committee.] 

One possibility that has been 
iscussed is that we reimburse 
arents getting a baby-sitter 
hrough the hotel up to the cost of 
heir children's membership ..continued page 3) 



•• .. ARISIA 96 
CONVENTION REPORT 

'icholas Shectman reporting: 

here will be a programming 
eeting on Monday, March 27 at 

:30pm, in Tech Square at MIT, 
'Gom NE43-773. 

here will be a publications! 
arketing meeting this weekend 

!t MIT, exact time and location 
BA; contact me for details. 

he next concom meeting will be 
t MIT at 7:30pm on Thursday, 
pril 20, in Tech Square at MIT, 

'oom to be announced. 

have a room at Balticon in which 
will be holding an ARISIA party 
n Friday and a Boston in '98 
'arty on Saturday. If you are 
ntere~~ in st~Ylng intl1el"9()~m'.I~ '~'" 
lease let me know. 

f you have comments on the 
udget that was printed in Mentor, 
lease bring them to Dale. 

lease give Lisa Hertel or Persis 
homdike information for the 
ass mailer. 

am still looking for someone to 
n the Member Services division. 

~~e take flyers and distribute 
hem~ 
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06106195 .MENTOR 55 

, PRESS DATE 


06118195 ARISIA Corporate 

>Meeting 


Tmte:TSA 

Place: TBA 

President: 

Joel ae:rda 

17 Cnlf;bton at 

Cambrldp, 

IIA. 02140 

(617) 864-0171 

Vice
President: 
.JIm Stevenson 

55 WleweU st. 

Weymouth, 

1lA02188 

(617) 885-4406 

Treasurer: 

Dale Farmer 

46 GreenhlU Rd 

Sudbury, 


IlA01776 


CLERK: 
EcIDooley 

37 IIorton St 

Waltham, 

1lA02154 

(617) 

94-4853 
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GETrING A "REAL WORLD" COST 
ON SECOND CONVENTION 

!ELECTS (Contined from page 1) 

\stepped down from thisposi!ion. 

Dale takes over the reponsibility 
f treasurer from Randall Cohen, 
f Brookline, New Hampshire, wh 
tepped in to serve as Interim 
reasurer after itwas announced 

hat Erik Bunce had resigned, due 
o health reasons, from the 

ecutive Board. Randall breifly 
eviewed the state of the 

rporation's books and revised 
he expense fonn during his 
enure. Randall also ran for the 

sition of treasurer. 

Mr. Cohen remains a member of 
he Budget Committee. To both 

en, thank you and good luck. 

Patrick McCormack reporting: 

ARISA, Incorporated's LONG RANGE PLANNING 
ommittee reported its views on the proposal 
ubmitted to the corporate organization of starting a 
econd, smaller convention focusing on gaming and 
ther areas that do not get much attention at the 
ain convention. 

It is the feeling of the committee that the idea has 
erit. However, before ARISIA actually committs 

tself to doing it, we feel that a much more in-depth 
roposal be put together by Jim Stevenson 
Ice-President of ARISIA, Incorporated) who first 

ropoSed this. 

This proposal should provide a "real wond" costing 
ut of the expenses of putting on the convention. 
stimates of the man-power needed to run the con, 
he pricing structure on memberships and rooms, 

imates of the required attendance to break 
ven. and three proposed sites for the con with 
heir availability during the period from late May 
hrough September. The committee agreed that 
he proposed con should not be attempted until 
ext year at the eaniest. 

Mr. Stevenson chose not to comment on the 

committee'S charge to do the 
research, and the membership 
did not vote on this issue as no 
motion was made to do so. 

OMMITTEE 

iI1tn1D.AE.uI.fIiA) ..o=rt: 
. nda"CohanRepolfing: 

. --_..." - -- "., . _. 

Ihavequicklyreview-ed the records, these arefl'l()stlyexpen~JOnnsfor the corporation
ndthe con. . . .. ... ... 

IfshouJdt>efaitlyeasy toteconstruct Iherecords thai wel"elostdue lohardwarefaiJure. 
will be giving tflacon. treasurer· copies of the [new]coflexpensefonns. Jhave.·.to· anow' 
imtomakehisownsetof books. I would like to remind everyOne to be sure to include 
ceipts with the expenditureformS and If youalreacJy turnedina fOrm. and even if you 

otpaid, to·pleaseget.lhepeceiptsin,to rTlyself for corporate expenses o(K(!nneth 

nd· cOnvention· expenses, 

nabbeforA95.con expenses. or DaieFarmer for A96expellSes ••.••••..••••••••••••••.•••••••.••.. 

heclertchas copies of . a revised expenditure form •. this shoufd be u$ecJ forbothcorporat 

~-
The E-Board recommended to the membership as policy that all SPONSORS should come 

to the Corporation with their proposals and the deciSion shall be made by the Corporate 
Membership. 

The E-Board recommended to the membership as policy that any corporate officer may 
accept a donation with the value subject to review of the Executive Board. 

Time ran out on the meeting before these items could be voted on. 

nChair 
95: 

Sheila OraDcb 

45 Chriatopber 

BoUlstoa, 

KA01749 

(508) 429-4801 

nChalr 
96: 


Mcbow 


Sbectmu 


PO Box24S7 

Cambridge, 

KA02238 

&17) 491·9&83 

E-MAIL: 

pbl@fruk. 
1ital"l'alrd·.•R1I 
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ROLLCAU.. . 

··.·.03/21/95 
.. "::;......: ;;:" 

. --- -.."".-., , ... 

. >UISIA· 
... " ',::" --',::.:;;:::::". 

·.OORPORATE 
'aIrIck McCormack Reporting: 

Ted t'ttllJrJOrJ. 
s.~teob~.·.·· •••
DaVid· ..... . 

cOl~iVS8l.1~ 
EdOooiey·· .. : .... 

We have been considering the question of "ON-LINE Registration". We have heard 
rom many people on this issue, including most of the people who have headed up our 
'gistration department since the con started. We proceeded to compare benefits vs. 
Ists to work out minimum requirements that should be imposed before any system be 

sed at-con. 

.: . - - - ,," ,: 
RDber't 
falrbalrnlv, 
Oa.efarmer, 
Glen· 

First we looked at the benefits provided by such a system. The most often expressed 
int here was that it saved people from having to do data-entry work later on in the 

ear. After that the ability to have laser-printer badges which would hinder people 
ttempting to forge badges, was sited. It was also pOinted out that if the Registration 
stem was networked with the Art Show bidder registration system, it would speed 

600duJin(R.S), 
JDeltferda, . 
Christine.Ivey,., 
Allan Hant, .. .1 

hat process. Finally, it was theorized that this was a necessary first step towards a 
uture time and a "totally networked interactive con to provide information and 

mmunication all over the hotel." 

patricl:\.
f'flpCorrnach •... 
T~~.moDney~·· ug,asystern. 

REASONS FOR COMPUTERIZED 
REGISTRATION(n), . . 

SklpmDM".ls. 
John Preston 
Tiro Roberge, • 
nipholas .. . 
Shec1mlan,.
~rISS"uldjner. 
michael . 
sprag...1:l.
James 
StevenSDn,
Richard. 

. 

s't;br:ltlC:'Jf"dCRSl 
....... ............ .......... 


tie .......•. 
... M('.mrsare 

~=:i::'::r.{

to sign in " 
mayaffed :..... 
quorum •.•••••••••• 
(laldllation.
It is the 
member's 
responsibility
tosigrlin. . 

. .. 

ON-LINE REGISTRATION AT CON QUESTIONED 

LONG RANGE PLANNING LOOKS CLOSELY AT THE PROS AND 
CONS AT CON 

Next. we looked at the 
rawbacks and costs to havin 

In terrns of 
onetary costs, there are the 

isposable items that were 
urchased under the "Cost of 
afe Computing" line items in 

ast year's 

Registration using computers has five main 
advantages: 

udget. If 10 
hese things I I, ,I 
re really 

1) It allows the maximum number of 
people available to enter data. 

ecessary. 
hey will be 
continuing 
st. There 

re also the
ssible 

nsurance 
n loaned equipment. 

There are non-monetary 
s to consider as well. The 

angers from crashes and 
elays cauSed by 
~experienced operators were 
Ited.. Some of the members 
Continued on page 6) 

2) It ensures more accurate date as 
the person giving/or entering the data is 
the one with the most up-to·date 
information. 

3) It makes this accurate information 
immediately available to the corporation 
and the upcoming convention. 

4) It makes it immediately possible to 
contact the up-coming con's attendees, 
or current con's attendees and know 
you have reached them aI/ • Verificatio 

if registrations received and changes in date or 
enue are items we have needed this information for 
n the past. 

Our use of the computer for registration this past 
ear is actually directly attributed to something 
unter 'said' in one of his mail messages. His 
mment. in regard to the amount of time and 

Continued on page 6) 
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04/14/95 BilLncon 29: 

GO H: James P. Hogan 

1160H: David Cherry 

Balt.lmore, mD 

04129/95 

BIlCon2: 

Bost.on, 

mil 

04/28/95 

POlnTeon 

XVIII: West. POint.,ny 

05/26/95 COnQlIEST26: 

GOH: Oct.avl.a But.ler 

IIGOH: David Lee IInderson 

HansasClt.y, mo 

05/26/95 DISCLIIVE '95: 

GOH: Charles Sheffield 

IIGOH: Bob Egglet.on 

Washlngt.on,DC 

06102/95 ProJect.: II-Hon 6: 

Dallas,nc 

06123/9511RCHon 19: 

GOH: Jach Williamson 

IIGOH: Doug Chaffee 

Colllnsvllle,lL 

06130/95 WESTERCOn 48: 

SOH: Vernor Vinge 

AGOH: John R.. foster 

Portland, OR 

07/13195 DR.Asoncon: 
Atlanta, SA 

07/29/95 COnflUEnCE: 

SOH: John Barnes 

SOH: i1ara Oall"'tey 

mars,PA 

o 7 1 2 9 1 9 
mYTHCOn 26: 

SOH: Tim Powers 

SOH:mlchae 
Collings 

Berkley, CA 

09/04/95 TOROnTO TR.E.1i 9: 

SOH: Timothy Zahn 

ACTOR SUESTS: 

Rene Auberjonols  ST:DS9 

majel Barret

Roddenberry 

mira furlan - BABYlOn 5 

Srace lee Whitney 

Etobicoke, Ontario, CBnada 

09/20/95 oEcRonOmlCOn 2: 

SOH: Ramsey Campbell 

Danvers,mA 

09/24/95 InTER.SECnOn: 53 

WOrld Science fiction 

Convention 

Slasgow, Scotland 

10/06/95 ;tR.mAOlllOCon 17: 

SOH: Alexander Jablokov 

ASOH: Vincent OIVate 

Ausnn, 1)( 

10/20/95 nOT JUST 

AnOTHER con 11: 

SOH: Judith Tarr 

ASOH: Courtney Skinner 

Amherst,mA 

12/01/95 SmOfCOn '95: 

Austin, 1)( 

01/12/96 ARiSIA '96: 

Boston, rnA 

02/16/96 BOSIiOnE 33: 

GOH: ·[ois mciilaster 

Bujold 

framingham, rnA 

07/04/96 COnOIABlOI 

WESTE.R,COn 49: 

SOH: James P. Blaylock 

SOH: Howard Waldrop 

ASOH: Brad W. foster . 

1:1 Paso, 1)( 

09/29/96 LA. con III 

54th World SCience fiction 

Convention 

SOH: James UJhite 

mSOH: Roger Corman 

Special Suest: 

I:lsle Wollheim 

Anaheim, CA 
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ONLINE (continued from page 4) 

,) 

:) 

'f the Registration department felt that the computers were taking up too much space on the tables. 

There is still another level to the costs incurred by this system, and speaking of it will probly set some 
ople on edge, but it should be cost of goodwill and amity inside our organization. Since this project first 

arted some five years ago, it has been used as a convenient arena for political sniping and other activities 
hich have directly worked to stifle our growth. 

Some of you who are newly come to ARISIA have probably not heard the sorid history of skullduggery 
nnected with this. I do not mean to drag it all out again, but the highlights include one working system bein 

ossed out in an effort to drive certain people away in disgust, followed by another two years being wasted on 
'einventing a similiar, but pared down, system. Another level of this politicking is seen in the fact that several 
eople firmly believe that our Registration Department exists in its current format mostly because BCEC has 
en using it as a test bed for their possible Wor1dCon. The fact that one of the people who set up the 

omputer system this year commented to the committee that, "Like it or not, we're trying to bring a Wor1dCon 
o Boston," does seem to lend credence to this possibility. 

The committee looked at the balance between these factors and we would make the following observations. 
,voiding data-entry is not a sufficient good reason to put a time bomb in the Registration lines. We have 
lenty of people who don't have much work to do in the few months immmediatelyfollowing the Con. We do 
ot see forged badges as a major concem. However, if it is really felt that security against this sort of thing is 
ecessary, we suggest a foil sticker applied to the badge blank would be even more effective, without 

uiring the presence of computers. As the system used at the last con was not networked outSide of the 
egistration Department, to the best of our knowledge, we see no good cause to use the system at present. 
ased on these points, the committee's recommendation is: 

OYED!Thattheconvemion use 
completely paper registration 

ystem at the coming con, with no 
ore than two computers kept in 

he back for data entry at such 
imes as there are people with free 
ime on their hands. The 

mputers are to have no direct 
se in the Registration processing 

Furthermore, that ARISIA, 
ncorporated will not use a 

mputerized registration system 
it the convention until such time 
s one is brought forward meeting 
he following requirements: 

That it be a completely 
mputerized system, not a mix of 

laper and computer entry. 

That it have a fool-proof, 
ntuitive front end that the 
perators will need no more than 
ominutes to be completely 

pable and safe with. 


) That it run on most commonly 
vailable equipment, so that 

alternative equipment can be 
quickly found to run it on in the 
eventuality that promised 
equipment does not arrive at con. 

D) That the system can be 100% 
put together and run through a 
complete debugging procedure at 
one place no later than 12 weeks 
before the start of move-in for the 
convention it is to be used at. 

<Time ran out at the meetln 9 before 
debate finished. This motion was 
.utomatlcally tabled until the next 
meeting> 

EASONS(continued from 

page 4) 

'esources it was taking to update 
he database after-the-fact in '94, 
as that it was unreasonable not 

o take advantage of the time we 
ad the most hands and 

nformation available (namely, at 
n) to do the data entry. I had to 


gree with him, especially as I 

'as the poor soul stuck with most 

f the data entry! And this leads 

o item number 5; 

,) It will help save on the sanity 
'f the poor person who has to do 
re-reg for 1997; this is NOT me. 

.espectfully Submitted, 

at Vandenberg 

arch 21, 1995 


Members were encouraged to 
submit views, and opinions for 
publication in Mentor. As of April 
6th, nothing had been received. 
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Gathering at: 

Boston Park Plaza Hotel and Towers 
rday April 29, 1995 

am to Midnight 

Registration: 

$12 until April 15, 
$15 at the door 

Hotel Room Rate: 

$115 Single/Double 
Can (617) 246-2000 for hotel reservations 

...:1:.(-« .... 

A bid for the 56th World Sdence Fiction Convention 3-7 September, 1998 ' 
The Committee for Boston in 1998 is an operating name of Boston Convention Engineering Corporation (BCEC), a 
non-profit corporation recognized under IRS section 501 (c)(3). BCEC is not affiliated with MCFI which ran the last 
two Worldcons in Boston, or with NESFA. 'WorIdCon" and 'World Science Fiction Convention" are service marks 

of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society. "BidCon" is a service mark of BCEC. 



From All Worlds ••• 

They will gather at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel and Towers 
from the 'Worlds' of SCience Fic;:tionl FantasYI and Mundania 
on April 29,1995. They will be talking about the 1998 World 

. Science Fiction Convention. Join us as Craig Shaw Gardnerl 

Mike Moylel ]. Spencer Lovel Bob O'Neil and many others 
present theit ideas on "'What is a WorldCon?" Take part in the 
spitited discussion of how all the 'Worlds' fit togetherl what 
they contribute and should get from a WorJdCon. 

Craig Shaw Gardnerwill be looking at the 
WorldCan from the writers point of view. What does a 
WorldCon have to offer a writer? What should a 
WorldCon offer a writer in the way of facilities, time, 
assistance and ego~boos? In what ways do Writers 
contribute to the flavor of a WorldCon? What can a 
WorldCan do to increase a fan's understanding and 
appreciation for the -World- of the writer'? 

Mike Moyle will be looking at the WorldCon from 
the artiSt's point of view. What does an artist get from 
a WorldCon besides an art show? What type of 
facilities should be devoted to the art 'World"? What 
can a WorldCon do to increase a fan's appreCiation
and desire for art? How a WorldCon can give fans an 
understanding of art and the artist? 

J. Spencer Love will be joining us from the "World' 
of Filk. Happenings in this 'World" that will have an 
impact on future WorldCons will be key to what 
Spencer brings to this talk. He will also address Filk 
needs for WorldCon facilities as well as what a 
WorldCon can do to foster the growth and appreCiation 
of our oral fannish tradition. 

Bob O'Neil, convention Services Manager of the 
Boston Park Plaza Hotel a Towers, will be on hand 
from the -World' of facilities. He will be telling us 
about how Boston in '98's headquarters hotel views a 
WorldCon in Boston. He touches on what each of us 
can do to encourage better relations and help make 
sure both parties, the Hotel and WorldCan, get their 
needs identified and met in a smooth fashion. 

Also from the "WDt1d·of-facilities; we will have presenters from the Hynes Auditorium and 
the Greater Boston Convention Bureau. They will all be offering helpful ideas as to how we 
can use our facilities and city to create a spectacular 1998 WorldCon. 

Still other 'Worlds' will be heard from: Dealersl Gaming Masquerade. Animationl Internet 
Services, Special Interests and most importantly, you, the fans that will make the WorldCon! 

Come to BidCon 2 and bring us your ideas for your "ideal" WorldConl 

We'll bring what you ask for to life in 1998 with your supportl 


Questions? Call (617) 646-7681 or send email to:Boston98@world.std.com 

Registration Form - Please send in by Apri115, 19951 

I wish to purchase memberships at $12.00 each. 


Make checks payable to: Boston in '98 


Send to: BCEC, P.O. Box 981 Carlisle, MA 01741, U.S.A. 


Name: 
Address: 
City/State: 

Country: ___________Postal/Zip Code: 
Phone Number: 
Email Address: 

Comments: 

mailto:to:Boston98@world.std.com


THE OFFICIAL BALTIMORE SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY 

SOCIAL CLASS CARD GAME 


CARDSI 
PLAYERS DECKS JOKERS PLAYER PASSES 
..---_.__.....__...__...__....-_........•.....__......--_.__.....--........-_..-.. . 


__...............-_..........-..--..••.-.....--...--....--.. 


4 2 4 27 2·1 
5 2 1 21 2·1 
6A 2 4 18 2·1 

............_-......... 

6B 3 6 27 2·1 
7 3 5 23 2·1 
8 3 4 20 3·2·1 
9A 3 6 18 3·2·1 

............_---_......-................-_.........................--_............. 

9B 4 8 24 3·2·1 

10A 4 2 21 3·2·1 
....----..............._......-------..---_.....-_.._-....----_.-.------.......-.-

10B 5 o 26 3·2·1 
10C 5 5 27 3·2·1 ._._,..__•__,.___...___.~.--_••_••-.~._..~..__._.~...__••__......-~-.~.--.I!I'4!'~~~~:II!-~_~.-II!~~~_ 

Card Ranking: Joker, 2, Ace, King, Queen, Jack, 10 ·3. 

The above chart is used to determine how many decks [and jokers] to use when playing the 
card game Social Class. 

OBJECT OF THE GAME: The only real object to this game is to have fun. 

INITIAL SEATING: After determining the number of players, the number of decks to use, and 
the number of jokers to include, initial positions must be det,rmined. Someone shuffles the cards 
and spreads them all out face down • each person picks a card and the rank of that card determines 
the seating position around the table. The king is the player with the highest card (see the card 
ranking, above) and sits at the head of the playing table. The prince is the person with the next 
highest card drawn and is seated to the left of the king. Seating continues to the left (assigning lower 
positions on the social scale· Duke, Middle Class, Bourgeoise, Merchant, etc. The Pauper is the 
person with the next-to-Iowest card drawn. And last, and least, the lowest card chosen gets to sit 
on the right side of the king and is known as the "scum". You might consider the position naming 
to be sexist. Name the positions what you will ,as long as there the class structure is preserved. 

THE DEAl: The newty chosen king then shuffles the decks and deals all of the cards out (the 
number of jokers used in a game is determined by the number of cards it will take to deal all the 
cards out evenly). 

9 
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THE PASS: Prior to beginning the first trick, the King passes a pre-determinecf<number of 
his lowest cards (see the chart, above under "Passes") to the scum - while the scum passes to the 
King the same number of his highest cards. The Prince and Pauper make similar (but one less in 
number) exchanges, and (if enough cards are in play) the next set of "next lower - and next higher" 
players make their exchange. Le. The King passes two of his lowest cards to the scum while the 
scum .passe his two highest cards to the king, then the Prince and pauper exchange lowest and 
highest cards, respectively. There is no choice as to which cards may be passed. the lowest classes 
must give up their best cards while receiving the upper classes worst. This shows that the game is 
definitely skewed in favor of the higher social classes (kind of like life. right?) 

REVOLUTION: The player that gets 6 cards of the same rank (before or after the pass) can 
declare a Revolution! That player becomes the king and all other players draw for position like they 
did at the beginning. A word to the wise - Kings that find themselves with a revolution in their hand 
will probably find that it would be wise just to play it as a regular trick rather than force everybody to 
re-seat for a hand. 

THE PLAY: The object of the game play is to get to be (and stay) the king. Game play begins 
when the person controlling the trick (initially, the king) starts the first trick by leading a card (or 
multiple cards, if desired). The trick controller determines how many cards of a rank are played by 
placing that number of cards on the table. Play continues clockwise around the table, and anyone 
wishing to play must play the same number of cards as the first card(s) played (of course. all the 
same rank) to begin the trick and any play made must be a higher rank than the rank of the card(s) 
played by the previous player. 

It is notrequired that each player play on each trick; a player may pass instead of playing. 
Remember. the object is to get rid of all the cards in hand first. The ~'winner" of the trick gets to 

... control thestaifonne·ne~nrick:it·does nol ma1terhowmanytricks are taken,· just· that all the cards 
are played. 

PASSING: Verbal passes are generally preferred by most players, tltapping" on the table top 
is acceptable by most, but non-verbal or silent "passes" are not desired. Each gaming group can set 
their own "house rules" about this. 

A player may pass and then play later on the same trick. the only penaly for this is that they 
player will then be known as a sandbagger. (Sticks and stones. etc .... ) They may also be known as 
king. only time will tell. 

STRATEGY: The Sequence that a player gets rid of his or her cards determines the seating 
position for the next hand. Most people like to get rid of their lowest cards first. but after a few rounds 
of play. a knowledge of what cards have been played will let the average player know how to (or 
whether it is possible to) go out first. 

One of the ''tricks'' is to know when to break up groups that you have, or when to hold on to 
large groups. Each player will develop their own strategy for this. 

ENDING THE GAME: There is no end to this game - play continues until there are too few 
to play (people keep dropping out to go home and stuff). Remember. the only object to this game 
is to have fun. 

(These nJe$ are furnished by the Baltimore Science Fiction Society, Inc. In the hopes that you will play and enjoy the game. This 
game is, as far as we know it, a game that exists in the Public Domain. Feel free to copy these rules and distribute them far and wide. Play 
1M game at any fannish gathering you like, conventions, too, If you want. If you find you have developed any modifications to this game that 
you enjoy. please share them with us at: BSFSGDIGEX.COM or through SnaliMaii at BSFS. P. O. Box 686, Baltimore. MD 21203-0666. We 
would also be curious as to how you got these rules. Have fun, enjoy!) 
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embership. One was voted on and 
The other was tabled 

o plead their arguements. 

MOTION: .That ARIStA,tNCORPORATEDset.as a standing.polic)'that the ConChairof aeonventionmay . 
only refuse registration to a guest. or WIthdraw the registration from an already regiStered gU8St from a conifor 
a~onsWhich take place attheSiteofthe Conduring the periOd from R()()n,WedneSday,bet'oretneconvention 
Qfficiallyopens until 6 pM Sunday, the end Qfthe CQrrventiQn;and1hatonlyfhe OC)fJChair Witl have this .. ...... . 
perogative. All other cases must be handled bytheCorporation~itself.inaccord8ncewith its currentstandiilgpoUcyonsUch matters~ . . . . .. . ..... .. .. .. .. . ... . ........ .. .. . .... . 
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LRP QUESTIONS A 

CONCHAIR'S 

PEROGATIVE 


....___________~ 

When Should Someone Be 

Banned From The 


Convention? 


Patrick McCormack reporting: 

ARISIA, Incorporated's Long Range 
lanning Committee reported that it 
as still looking into whether or not a 
ystem to handle questions of 
anning someone from attending the 
nvention should be established. 


Needless to say," the chairman of 

he committee reported, "this has 

een a very complex discussion with 
II sorts of opinions offered." 

Before putting 
orth a final 

roposal on this 

olicy, the 

mmittee would 

ike1Whave an 

pen meeting, 

ither before or 

fter the next 

RISIA business 

eeting that 1alls 
n a weekend, and 
ear the opinions of 
veryonewho 

res to express 

hemselves one 

ore time on this 


ssue. The 

mmittee 


resented two 

otions to the 


ssed. 
nding publication. 

DATES AND PLACES 


The membership voted to set 
the location and time of the 
APRIL meeting at MIT - Bldg 
86 at 2pm. Directions were 
promised. 

The membership voted to set 
the date of the MAY meeting for 
May 23, at 7:30 pm., location to 
be set at a later time. Members 
are reminded that persons 
wishing to be considered for 
appointment to Convention 
Chairman for ARISIA '97 
should submit resumes to the 
CLERK at this meeting for 
publication. 

The membership voted to set 
the date of the JUNE 
meeting for June 18, 
time and location to 
be set at a later date 
- Yes, we know this 
is Father's Day, it was 
pointed out. 
Members are 
reminded that the 
selection of the 
Convention Chairman 
for ARISIA '97 will be 

LOOSE ENDS 

Heavy debate yvas 
listened to on 
various Long Range 

lanning items. Members 
ere encouraged to submit 
atements to the newsletter 

a submiSSions were made. 

MEMBERSHIP 
TRANSFERS: 

vote of the 
embership, 
3 for, 0 
gainst,1

Mr. Shuldiner 
ported to the 
embership 

hat it was not 
he intention to 

use undo 
ardship to the 
rganization 
nsidering the 
ents which 

ave shakened 
RISIA in the 
ake of the 

esignation of 
he Corporate 
reasurer and 

he reported 
ate of the 
oks for 

RISIA '95. 
herefore, a 
otion was 
ade to put off 

he audit until 
he books for 
he convention 
ere closed. 
n amendment 
as made to 
stpone the 

udit until May 
Oth. The 

(NOTE: 
eceipts were 
ill due in on 
ril1 st.) 

bstention, by 
eeret ballot, 
lIowed 
ransfer from 
ED SHIRT to 
ENERAL for 
cott Cobb, 
nd Dale 

he Corporate 
eeting for 
RISIA, 

ncorporated 
as called to 
rder at 8:15 
m., and 
djoumed at 
0:15 pm. The 
our to adjoum 
as set at 

10:00 pm.. and 
ater amended 
a 10:15 pm. 

here were no 
rrections to 

he minutes of 
he February 
eeting. Allan 
ent held 
atncia 
andenberg's 
roxy. 
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't:Jii;~f;)ita ofARlSIA, and the ArisiaLensare 
ARISIA, Incorporated. 

APRIL MEETING AT MIT-BLDG 66 I RALPH 
LANDAU BLDG. 25 AMES STREET, RM 168 
(ACROSS FROM THE MIT MEDIA LAB) 

FROM THE SUBWAY; 

GET OFF THE RED LINE AT KENDALL 
STATION. WALK DOWN THE STREET 
TOWARD LEGAL. SEAFOOD. GO PAST LEGAL 
SEAFOOD AND TURN LEFT (CROSSING THE 
STREET IF NEEDED) ON TO AMES STREET. 
FIND NUMBER 25 I BLDG 66 - CAST 
CONCRETE BLDG. ACROSS FROM A BIG 
TILED B.LDG (MIT MEDIA LAB) NEAR EAST 
GARAGE. iF NEEDED, ASK A STUDENT!! 

.,. 

ARISIA. Incorporated 

1 Kendall Square, Suite 322 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

FIRST ClASS MAIL 



